Retention of prefabricated and individually cast root canal posts in vitro
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Objectives The aim of the study was to evaluate the retention of prefabricated root canal posts made of a variety of materials that have recently been introduced into dentistry.

Materials and methods The posts studied were CosmoPost, Composipost carbon fibres, Composipost Estheti-Plus, Composipost Light-Post and Para Post Fiber White. The posts were luted in extracted human premolars and the cores were built up with the resin composites recommended by the manufacturers. The retention of individually cast gold alloy posts luted with zinc-phosphate cement were used as reference. A universal testing machine was used to determine the retention of each cemented post. Data were compared using ANOVA supplemented with Fisher's LSD at a significance level of p < 0.05.

Results Only the CosmoPost system exhibited retention values that were significantly lower than for the conventionally cast gold alloy posts luted with zinc-phosphate cement. The force necessary to loosen the CosmoPost specimens was significantly less than that needed to loosen the Composipost Estheti-Plus (p < 0.05) and the Composipost Light-Post systems (p < 0.001). The force necessary to loosen the Para Post Fiber White specimens was significantly less than for the Composipost Light-Post system (p < 0.01). Other combinations did not differ significantly (p > 0.05).

Conclusions When zirconium oxide ceramic posts are luted with resin composites the bonding between the ceramic and resin composite seems to be weak. Further studies are thus necessary to achieve improved retention of all-ceramic root canal posts.

INTRODUCTION

Individually cast metal posts and cores are a commonly used technique to improve the retention of dental crowns and bridges on nonvital teeth. As an alternative to the individually cast posts, prefabricated metal posts provided with glass ionomer cement or composite cores, are used. However, the risk of root fracture is substantial when endodontically treated teeth are provided with metal posts. It has been suggested that the difference between the elastic modulus of dentin and post material is a source of stress for the root structures, i.e. the more rigid post resists the force and transfers the stress to the less rigid tooth substance thus causing failure of the tooth structure. Corrosion has been proposed as a cause of fracture of the metallic posts. Another disadvantage is that opaque metal posts and cores may shine through thin translucent all-ceramic crowns and impart a greyish colour to all-ceramic crowns thus influencing the aesthetic outcome of the restoration. Metal posts may also shine through thin cervical areas and influence the appearance of the gingival tissue and both root discoloration and corrosion products in the gingival tissues have been reported in connection with teeth provided with nonprecious metal posts. In addition, because of the public scare about possible adverse side effects of dental metallic restorations, the demand for non-metallic dental restorations has increased during the past decades. Consequently, alternative non-metallic posts and cores have been introduced into dentistry during the past decade, e.g. carbon fibre posts in an epoxy fibre matrix, quartz fibre posts, carbon fibre posts covered with quartz fibres and all-ceramic posts. These posts are intended to be adhesively luted into the root canal using resin composites and the core is subsequently built up with a resin composite. Retention of the posts is believed to be essential for the longevity of restorations placed on endodontically treated teeth provided with intra-conoral posts. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to compare the force needed to loosen root canal posts fabricated using a variety of materials and provided with a core of resin composite.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Seventy sound, caries-free, single-rooted extracted human premolars were used for this study. The extracted premolars had been stored in 0.5% benzalkonium chloride. The crowns of the premolars were removed ~1 mm coronal to the cementoenamel junction using a diamond disk with water coolant and a low ratio handpiece, with the teeth fixed in a stand. The section was made perpendicular to the long axis of the tooth. Thereafter the premolars were randomly divided into 7 groups of 10, one group of 10 as prepared for conventionally cast gold alloy posts, the second group...
for CosmoPost (Ivoclar AG, Schaan, Lichtenstein, batch no: 549403), the third for carbon fibres Composipost NO 3 (RTD, Saint-Égrève, France, batch no: 3L N0010A), the fourth for white quartz-fibres Composipost NO 3 /Estheti-Plus (RTD, batch no: 3 SQ 0009A), the fifth for white translucent-quartz fibres Composipost NO 3 Light-Post (RTD, batch no: 3 SR 0007A), the sixth for white translucent-quartz fibres Composipost NO 3 Light-Post (RTD, batch no: 3 SR 0007A) with a funnel-shaped inlet at the post-holes, and the last group for Para Post Fiber White (Coltene/Wal- dent, Wellingford, CT, USA, batch no: MT-28423). The diameter of the Composipost was 1.7 mm and the diameter of the Composipost was 2.1 mm (coronal section) and 1.4 mm (apical section), respectively. The diameter of the Para Post Fiber White was 1.5 mm.

The root canal preparation of the premolars intended for conventionally cast gold alloy posts was performed with a dental bur with a 6° taper (JS Davis Reamer No: 13, Svenska Dental Instrument, Stockholm, Sweden) and a low ratio handpiece. The length of the root canal preparation was 8 mm. The manufacturers’ instructions were followed for the root canal preparation of the CosmoPost, Composipost and Para Post Fiber White specimens. In addition, to study the effect of a wide inlet for the post-holes for the Composipost Light-Post, the coronal section of the root canal preparation was funnel-shaped using a dental bur with a 45° taper and a low ratio handpiece. Using the lost-wax technique the conventionally cast gold alloy posts and cores were cast in JS Sjödins C-gold (JS Sjödins AB, Kista, Stockholm). The cores were shaped so that there was a ~1.2 – 1.5 mm wide shoulder all around the cast core.

The coronal surface and the root canal preparations of all the premolars were thereafter rinsed with pumice using Young screw type polishers (Young Dental Manufacturing, Earth City, MO, USA) and inter-dental brushes, rinsed with water, and finally dried with air. The conventionally cast gold alloy posts were cemented with a zinc-phosphate cement (Phospha CEM IC Capsule, Vivadent, Schaan, Lichtenstein). Batch no: CO 1698). The CosmoPost was luted with Syntac (Vivadent, primer batch no: D 13804, adhesive batch no: D 09384) and a dual-cured resin composite, Variolink II (Vivadent, base batch no: D 07406, catalyst batch no: C 15156). The Para Post Fiber White was luted with a chemically-cured resin composite, ParaPost Cement (Coltene/Waldent, batch no: KG 778). The ComposiPost fibre posts were cementsed with a dual-cured resin cement, Cement-It (Jeneric/Pentron Inc. Wellington, CT, USA, batches no: 33114 for the base and 33113 for the catalyst) after the canal walls and coronal surfaces were etched with a 37% phosphoric acid etching gel (Jeneric/Pentron Inc., batch no: 35088) for 15 seconds, rinsed with water, and finally dried with air and absorbent paper points, in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruction. The primer/adhesive system used for Composipost was Bond 1 Primer/Adhesive (Jeneric/Pentron Inc., Wellingford, CT, USA, batch no: 34560). When the Composipost specimens were luted, two layers of the bonding agent were applied on the post, the canal walls, and the coronal surface of the premolars in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruction. Excess luting agent was removed with Quick-Sticks (Dentonova AB, Stockholm, Sweden). The luting agent, i.e. Cement-It, 48.2% cement the translucent quartz-fibres Composipost Light-Post was also polymerised by means of a halogen lamp (Norlite, Germany) for 20 seconds. All the Composipost, CosmoPost and Para Post Fiber White were then cut with a diamond disk and a handpiece at a distance of ~5 mm from the coronal surface of the premolars.

In order to position the premolars so that the vertical load to be applied on the apical surface of the posts would be as parallel as possible to the direction of the long-axis of the teeth when they were mounted and loaded in a testing machine, moulds of polyvinyl-chloride (Gebr Plastics Inc., Boothwyn, PA, USA) with a hole for the coronal section of the posts, copper rings (diameter 12 mm, height 7 mm), and a 2-component methacrylate ester (Protemp, ESPE Dental AG, Seefeldt, Germany, batch no: B 090) were used. The copper ring was placed in the polyvinyl-chloride mould, then the coronal part of the posts were inserted into the hole in the mould until the coronal surface of the premolars rested against the mould. Thereafter, the copper ring was filled with the 2-component methacrylate ester (Protemp) excess material on the coronal surface of the teeth was removed with a dental diamond bur after the premolars had been removed from the polyvinyl chloride mould.

After this the CosmoPost and Composipost posts were provided with cores of a dual-cured resin composite (Build-It Core Material, Jeneric/Pentron Inc., batches no: 33690 for the base and 33681 for the catalyst). For ParaPost Fibre White the dual-cured resin cement, ParaCore, was used (Coltene/Waldent, batch no: KE 080). The resin composites for the cores were polymerised by means of a halogen lamp (Norlite) for 1 minute. Using a dental cylindrical diamond bur and an air turbine handpiece with water coolant a ~1.2 – 1.5 mm wide shoulder was then shaped all around the core (Fig. 2). Thereafter the apical section of all premolars was removed, ~1 mm from the apical end of the cemented posts, with a cylindrical dental diamond bur and an air turbine handpiece with water coolant. By means of a dental bur, 1 mm diameter, a hole was then drilled into the apical end of the posts. Subsequently, all the premolars with the cemented posts and cores were stored in a saline solution for one week at 37°C in the dark.

One week after cementation a universal testing machine (Alwetron TCT 5/10, Lorenzont and Wetter, Spånga, Sweden) was used to determine the retention of each cemented post. The premolars with the posts were placed in the testing machine with the coronal part down and with the ~1.2 – 1.5 mm wide shoulder around the cores resting on a metal plate and with the cores free to move downwards. A brass mould around the coronal section of the teeth that was provided with the copper ring and the 2-component methacrylate ester (Protemp) supported the premolars (Fig. 2). By means of a steel stylus with a diameter of 1 mm (Fig. 2) and using a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min a vertical load was applied to the...
Table 1. Means and 95% confidence intervals of the force (Newton) necessary to loosen the cemented root canal posts (n=10). *p*-values denote the values obtained when compared with control, ie conventionally cast gold alloy posts luted with zinc-phosphate cement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specimen</th>
<th>Mean (N)</th>
<th>95% confidence interval</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conventionally cast gold alloy luted with</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>139.15, 218.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zinc-phosphate cement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmopost</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>111.87, 60.13</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compositost carbon fibres</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>219.76, 108.10</td>
<td>0.837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compositost /Estheti-Plus</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>280.71, 121.29</td>
<td>0.646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compositost Light-Post</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>352.43, 165.57</td>
<td>0.097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compositost Light-Post with funnel-shaped</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>367.49, 154.51</td>
<td>0.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inlet of the post holes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Para Post Fiber White</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>147.85, 68.15</td>
<td>0.154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* n = 9 because one specimen was accidentally lost.

The apical end of the cemented post (Fig. 3). The force necessary to loosen the post was automatically recorded at when the force was 1% below the highest level recorded during the test before fracture was detected and the testing interrupted. To ensure that the post/core had loosened and that the steel stylus had loaded the apical end of the posts during the testing the borders around the cores and the apical end of the teeth were examined with a light microscope at 12x magnification.

Statistical analysis
The values were statistically analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) supplemented with Fisher’s PLSD at a significance level of p < 0.05.

RESULTS
The mean values and 95% confidence levels (n = 10) of the force needed to loosen the root canal posts are presented in Table 1. In the Para Post Fiber White group n = 9 because one specimen was accidentally lost. Only the Cosmopost system exhibited retention values that were significantly lower than for the conventionally cast gold alloy posts luted with zinc-phosphate cement (p < 0.05). In addition, the force needed to loosen the Cosmopost specimens was significantly lower than for the Compositost /Estheti-Plus (p = 0.02), the Compositost Light-Post (p = 0.0004), and the Compositost Light-Post with funnel-shaped inlet (p = 0.0004). The force necessary to loosen the Para Post Fiber White specimens was significantly lower than for the Compositost Light-Post (p = 0.003) and the Compositost Light-Post with funnel-shaped inlet (p = 0.003). Other combinations were not significantly different (p > 0.05).

DISCUSSION
Determination of the retention of intra-coronal posts has been used to compare various types of root canal posts. Usually the posts that exhibit the greater values are considered to be less likely to loosen when subjected to stress. In most studies a tensile force has been used to determine the values required to remove the post from the root canal. In the current study, pressure was applied on the apical end of the luted posts because the aim was to determine the retentive force of various types of root canal posts after they had been provided with a core of resin composite. Since it was difficult to avoid damaging the core when the upper part of the specimen was fixed in a testing machine and also to minimise unwanted lateral forces this specific experimental set-up was selected.

The root canal posts evaluated in the current study consist of a variety of materials. The carbon fibre posts, ie Compositost, are made from continuous, unidirectional carbon fibres, diameter ~8 μm, in an epoxy resin matrix. According to the manufacturer the Compositost /Estheti-Plus and the Compositost Light-Post consist of quartz fibres in an epoxy resin matrix. Cosmopost is, according to the manufacturer, fabricated from stabilised zirconium ceramic (ZrO₂) and the surfaces of these posts are sandblasted during the manufacturing process. The Para Post Fiber White consists, according to the manufacturer, of glass fibres, resin and filler. The reason for also evaluating the retention of a conventionally cast gold alloy post luted with zinc-phosphate cement in the present
study was to facilitate the comparison of the values obtained for the new post systems evaluated in this study with a well-known and frequently used technique. Not only does the material of the root canal posts affect the retention of the restorations but the properties of the luting agents may also influence the bonding strength. In the present study the resin composites and the luting techniques used were in accordance with the manufacturers' instructions. Therefore, the luting agent and the core materials used differ among the specimens studied. The differences obtained between the forces necessary to loosen the prefabricated posts may, thus, have been influenced by the properties of the luting agent and the core materials. However, since the manufacturers recommended the use of those materials it seemed reasonable and correct to use them when their root canal post systems were seated and when the cores were built up. Comparison of the values obtained for the force needed to loosen the specimens reveals that only the CosmoPost system showed a significantly lower retention compared with the conventionally cast gold alloy posts. One possible reason for the lower values obtained for the CosmoPost specimens is that, although the surfaces of the posts had already been sandblasted with aluminium oxide when delivered from the manufacturer, the bonding of the resin composite to the ceramic posts seemed to be insufficient. Visual inspection of the surfaces of the posts after CosmoPost specimens were removed from the root canal, showed that there were no remnants of the luting agent on these posts. This implies an adhesive failure at the interface between the cement and the ceramic. In an earlier study of the retentive strength of another ceramic post system made of yttrium oxide stabilised zirconium oxide (Cerapost) luted using a resin composite, it was reported that sandblasting the posts using aluminium oxide prior to cementing did not significantly improve retention. In addition, some of the sandblasted posts fractured during the retention test. Further studies are thus necessary to achieve improved retention of all-ceramic root canal posts. Regarding the Composipost carbon fibre, the Composipost Lightpost, and Para Post Fiber White, visual inspection of the specimens after they were removed from the root canals showed that more cement was retained than on the CosmoPost but there were areas free of cements, implying that the mode of failure was a combination of adhesive and cohesive failure at the ceramic-cement interface. The conventionally cast gold alloy posts and the Composipost Esthetic-Plus retained a large amount of cement, indicating adhesive failure at the cement-root canal interface.

To study the effect of the design of the coronal inlet of the post hole on the retention, two different coronal shapes of the root canal preparation for the Composipost Light-Post specimens were evaluated: a funnel-shaped inlet and an inlet shaped by the recommended dental bur. However, no significant difference between the two types of preparation was observed. Thus, a wider inlet resulting in a larger luting agent surface against the tooth substance did not significantly influence the retention of the root canal posts (Table 1).

In the current study there is a wide range of measurements in the standard deviations obtained for some of the specimens. However, comparison of the values reported in some earlier studies dealing with the retention of root canal posts using extracted human teeth reveals that there are also wide ranges in those measurements. One possible explanation for the wide ranges is that the studies used extracted human teeth. The size and shape of the root canals may differ and/or the texture and properties of the inner surfaces of the root canals can differ among the teeth used. This, however, is also the case in clinical situations.

In a survey of the literature, few articles address the retention of the prefabricated posts studied in the current study. Therefore, comparisons were made with some similar prefabricated posts. In an earlier study of the retention of another type of a carbon fibre root canal post (Endopost), the force needed to loosen those posts cemented with a resin cement was 134 N (SD = 52) N. Purton et al., reported values between 118 (SD = 21) N and 190 (SD = 95) N for the retentive strength of ceramic posts made of zirconium oxide (Cerapost) luted with a resin composite. In another study of this type of ceramic post (Cerapost) luted with a resin composite the retention was 104 N (SD = 35) N. In the current study the force was recorded when it was 0.5 below the highest level recorded during the test, whereas in the other studies the force required to remove the post from the root was recorded. This may be one reason for the differences between the values obtained in the current study and in some earlier studies. In addition, in the current study the posts were provided with cores and thus partly retained to the conventional surface of the teeth. However, the possibility cannot be excluded that stresses caused by the polymerising shrinking of the core could pull the post in a coronal direction and weaken the bonding of the post to the luting agent and/or the root canal. Clinically posts and cores are subjected to conditions that are difficult to simulate in vitro. Controlled clinical studies of the prefabricated posts evaluated in the current study are therefore indicated in order to assess their suitability for use as an alternative to individually cast posts.